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Резюме. Получаването на триизмерни данни за повърхността и подземните кухини е сложна задача, която включва из-
ползване на сканиращи системи за събиране на точни данни, както и тяхната обработка. През последните години Безпилотните 
летателни системи (БЛС) се използват много успешно за получаване на геопространствени данни за земната повърхност и за 
оротофото картографиране. От друга страна използването на БЛС за подземно сканиране е трудна задача поради ограниченото 
пространство, липсата на GNSS покритие и ниското ниво на осветеност в подземните терени. В това отношение използването 
на наземно лазерно сканиране (НЛС) е от решаващо значение. Тази работа търси пресечната точка между двата типа сканиращи 
системи (БЛС като система за сканиране на земната повърхност и НЛС като система за сканиране на подземни повърхности), 
разглеждани в контекста на изследването на подземни кухини и земната повърхност над тях, както и възможностите за интегри-
ране на получените от тях данни.

Ключови думи: пещера, триизмерна интеграция, наземно лазерно сканиране, БЛС.

Abstract. Obtaining three-dimensional data for the surface and underground cavities is a complex task that includes using scan-
ning systems to collect accurate data, as well as their processing. In recent years, Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) have been very 
successfully used for capturing geospatial data for ground surface and orthophoto mapping. On the other hand, the use of UAS for 
underground scanning is a difficult task due to the limited spaces, the lack of GNSS coverage and the low level of illumination in un-
derground terrains. In this regard, the use of Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) is crucial. This work looks for intersection between these 
two types of scanning systems (UAS as a system for scanning the earth’s surface and LiDAR as a system for scanning underground 
surfaces) considered in the context of studying cavities and the ground surface above them as well as the possibilities for integration 
of data obtained from them.
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Introduction

The complex structure of caves requires the use of 
methods for complete three-dimensional mapping, 
both on the underground cave area and on the earth’s 
surface above them. In this regard, to achieve such 
three-dimensional mapping requires using of two 
types of remote scanning systems – Terrestrial La-
ser Scanning (TLS) and Unmanned Aerial System, 
the results of which are three-dimensional surfaces 
located at different depth levels – respectively for 
underground and aboveground surfaces. Combining 
these two types of three-dimensional surfaces is a 
challenging task that requires specialized software 
and a high-tech resource. In this study, an attempt 
was made to combine data from two scanning sys-
tems acquired for the territory of Prohodna Cave 
near Karlukovo village, Bulgaria.

TLS replace traditional cave mapping methods, 
which are using a compass and clinometer; theodo-
lite or a total station and are unable to provide the 
high spatial information and level of detail required 
for 3D modeling. TLS is one of the active methods 
of remote sensing, as it uses laser pulses to create a 
huge amount of 3D points with known coordinate 
(x, y, z), representing a precise image of the stud-
ied object (Disney et al., 2019) and providing a new 
approach to mapping the complex environment of 
cave (Mallet, Bretar, 2009; McFarlane et al., 2015). 

Regarding the aboveground modeling, data 
captured from Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) 
including an aircraft, a sensor system and a naviga-
tion system is used with great success. These sys-
tems have established themselves in recent years as 
a reliable source for obtaining data on the earth’s 
surface with a very high accuracy. The basis of data 
collection from UAS is the generation of digital, 
two-dimensional images in a high degree of side 
and front overlap and through a flight plan mission 
it is possible to cover and provide data on relatively 
large areas. The obtained two-dimensional images 
are used for the generation of several digital prod-
ucts such as digital orthophoto map, digital surface 
model and three-dimensional models.

Next are issues related to the possibilities for 
combining and integrating three-dimensional sur-
faces of two types of scanning systems (TLS and 
UAS). This includes the appropriate software and 
hardware environment, techniques for georegistra-
tion, accuracy assessment and representing the re-
sults in a 3D environment.

Study area

The object of this study is Prohodna cave, L 265 H 
-22 +25 216 meters above sea level, N 43.1763 E 
24.072483, located near the village of Karlukovo, 
Lukovit municipality, Bulgaria. The cave is a spa-
cious hall in the form of a spacious high tunnel with 
a length of 365 m and a height of arches from 33 
up to 56 m. As a result of denudation processes, 
two adjacent openings of sinkholes have formed 
on the ceiling of the cave, forming the “Oknata” 
phenomenon, which looks like human eyes when 
viewed from the floor of the cave, which is why it 
has recently been known as “God’s eyes”. They are 
the main source of daylight in the cave. The cave 
has vertical walls with a height of 30–50 m, which 
makes it very difficult for accurate mapping and es-
pecially 3D modeling. For this reason, the existing 
maps of Prohodna Cave do not accurately reflect its 
morphology.

Preliminary work and data acquisition

Prior to the scan a mixed (over and underground) 
geodetic network was surveyed with a Leica TCR 
405 total station and a HUACENAV X91 GNSS 
receiver for the purpose of georeferencing of the 
scans. Surveys were started overground with one 
point being surveyed in real time kinematic (RTK) 
mode in order to act as an anchor of the network and 
continued underground with the total station and a 
reflector. The network was latter extended with an 
overground part (surveyed in RTK mode with Hua-
cenav X91 GNSS receiver) for georeferencing of 
surface model. 

For the purposes of the study, a Faro Focus 3D 
laser scanner with a horizontal range of 360 degree 
and a vertical range of 305 degree was used, fea-
turing a clinometer and a build-in camera, allowing 
images to be obtained in parallel with the scanning 
process. The scanning system allows the generation 
of a cloud of 3D points, which varies from 122 to 
967 000 points per second and a scanning range of 
0.6 to 20 m.

Terrestrial Laser Scanning operations include 
several steps: selection of scanning position near 
the cave entrance and close to the control network; 
positioning of control spheres (3 above the position 
and 3 under the position); movement of the scan-
ner to the next scanning position in the cave; reposi-
tioning of the upper part of control spheres (control 
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markers); repeated until the scanning of the whole 
cave (30 scanning positions). All measured points 
and their positions are presented in Figure 1.

UAS scanning was made with DJI Phantom 4 
Pro Drone. To cover the entire territory above Pro-
hodna cave from altitude of 110 m and to obtain 
70% front and 70% side overlap two flight missions 
have been caried out. Additionally, two flights were 
performed with DJI Mavic Enterprise in oblique 
mode (45°) over two cave entrances. Ground con-
trol points were measured to increase the accuracy 
of the modeling.

To visualize the different working stage a sche-
matic workflow is shown on Figure 2.

Results

After the TLS scanning was complete, scans were 
interconnected and oriented between themselves. 
Scans from each station were registered and united 
with Autodesk ReCap. An E57 file was exported 
from ReCAP and used for reconstruction of the 
cave tunnel from laser scans in Reality Capture 
(RC). The model from Reality Capture was then 
simplified via filtering large triangles and exported 
into .obj file (Fig. 3a, b). Above ground, part of the 
model was created with Agisoft Metashape from 
152 images and exported into .obj file (Fig. 3c). We 
processed 104 images captured with Phantom 4 and 

Fig. 1. Scheme of developed geodetic network with a total station and a GNSS receiver, covering the entrances and the under-
ground part of the cave. Additional UAS control network was developed.

Фиг. 1. Схема на изградената геодезическа мрежа с тотална станция и GNSS приемник, покриваща входовете и подзем-
ната част на пещерата. Схемата е допълнена с изградената мрежа от контролни точки за целите на сканирането с БЛС.
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47 images captured with DJI Mavic Enterprise si-
multaneously. The obtained accuracy based on the 
aerial images is up to 1 m on x, y and z. Accura-
cy has been further improved up to 5 cm based on 
ground control points registered with the Huacenav 
X91 GNSS. For the purpose of laser scanning, a 
26 min. preprogrammed scanning mode was used 
from each of the 30 scanning stations. Initially such 
a preprogrammed scanning mode produces a realis-
tic point cloud, which gives accurate representation 
of cave geology and morphology. However such 
an approach has a major drawback at the stage of 

generation of textured mesh models. Depending on 
the size of the scanned sites, the mesh model may 
become huge (30GB in the case of Prоhodna cave) 
and impossible to handle even for powerful multi-
processor workstations. In order to make such mod-
els usable, a reduction of number of mesh triangles 
is used, as the one described above. Although such 
“simplification” of the model may affect the accu-
rate representation of the geometry of various fea-
tures of the cave, the model would still give detailed 
information about the cave morphology.

It has to be noted, that all software engines (e.g. 
Metashape, Reality Capture, etc.)  based on com-
puter vision require distinctive common features 
(e.g. building edges, roofs, balconies, etc.) which 
help the software to form stereo pairs on the basis of 
common points and reconstruct any features in 3D. 
In case of presence of such distinctive features, data 
from laser scanning and photogrammetry can be 
processed simultaneously using tools like Agisoft 
Metashape, Reality Capture and 3DZephyr. Lack 
of such distinctive features however challenges 
any computer vision algorithms.  This makes joint 
processing of laser scanning and photogrammetry 
workflows hard and the results far from reality. It 
has to be stressed out that availability of accurate 
geodetic network is not a solution for such challenge 
since it does not help forming stereo pairs, creation 
of depth maps and proper 3D reconstruction. Such 
problem is possible in the case of building complex 
models featuring both under and over ground part 
like Prohodna cave in our case. In the case of Pro-
hodna, due to technical reasons (availability of only 
one scanner battery and the fact that the cave was 
scanned during the active tourist season when one 
of the entrances was blocked by temporary com-
mercial outlets) and different height between the 
over ground terrain and the floor of the cave, cave 
entrances were not scanned from outside, which 
rendered their usage as tie points between the over 
and underground model impossible. This is why we 
resorted to separate processing of photogrammetry 
and laser scanning workflow and use the only other 
common feature of the two models – Oknata (“The 
Eyes”) in order to integrate the two models manu-
ally. After a short review of available software solu-
tions, we decided to follow this approach and inte-
grate the two models using Blender.

Two sections of the underground model were 
integrated manually with the over ground model. 
Results are shown on Figure 3d.

Fig. 2. Scheme of work stages of field data collection and post-
processing for preparation of an integrated ground and under-
ground model

Фиг. 2. Схема на работните етапи по събирането на поле-
вите данни и обработката след това за изготвянето на ин-
тегриран подземен и надземен модел
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Discussion

Terrestrial laser scanning and UAS are specific re-
mote sensing tools, allowing complex modelling of 
various phenomenon for the purpose of simulation 
and subsequent research. Unlike UAS, terrestrial 
laser scanning is not directly depended of GNSS 
coverage, which makes its usage possible in con-
fined environment such as tunnels or caves. On the 
other hand, even though it poses significant chal-
lenge to the computing environment, most of the 
modern photogrammetry software packages like 
Agisoft Metashape or Reality Capture, can combine 
point clouds derived from terrestrial laser scanning 
and UAS imagery into realistic 3D models of vari-
ous nature sites and manmade structures. In order to 
overcome the challenges to the computing environ-
ment, it is possible to resort to creation of separate 
models and their integration in appropriate software 
environment (i.e. 3D Studio, Blender, Maya, etc.). 

In order to create a model of the surface and un-
derground walls of Prohodna cave, Karlukovo we 

used also another approach: In order to orientate the 
imagery and point clouds we developed a geodetic 
network in the cave and on the surface. Both surface 
and underground georeferenced models were subse-
quently created. Sections of the underground model 
were integrated with the surface model, created from 
140 152 overlapping UAS images. As a result, we 
made a detailed 3D model of the surface area and 
underground part of the Prohodna cave. Such com-
plex models showing both “above” and “below” the 
ground situation on the site, be it a natural or anthro-
pogenic one, are a powerful research tool that can 
be used in several directions. First of all, they allow 
monitoring surface events and phenomenon that are 
expected to or have an impact on the ecosystems and 
the situation “below” ground. Same is valid for pro-
cesses taking place “below” and their impact “above” 
ground. Second, creation of multiple models allows 
monitoring development of processes described 
above. One has to take into account the fact however 
that production of such models requires significant 
challenges to the computing facilities.

Fig. 3. a) and b) underground TLS Model; c) above ground model; d) integration of two models

Фиг. 3. а) и b) подземен TLS модел; c) надземен модел на терена; d) интегриране на двата модела
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Development of caves is a result of dissolving of 
carbonate rocks by infiltrated and flowing surface 
or underground waters in a sequence of stages dur-
ing of prolonged period of time, which may exceed 
millions years. This sequence of processes is called 
speleogenesis. In order to study it and to achieve 
better understanding of processes of formation of 
caves is necessary to build precise models of the 
surface of the terrain above the cave and the mor-
phology of the surface of the walls and floor of the 
cave chambers and too integrate them in a single 3D 
model. This is very difficult task due to the unusu-
ally high complexity of the morphology of the sur-
face of the cave walls, which usually do not contain 
any geometric forms and are developed in most un-
predictable shapes. At the same time any buildings 
or artificial underground tunnels or chambers has 
much more simple shape. All existing software for 
reduction of TLS scanning point clouds is designed 
for 3D reconstruction of such simple shapes and 
cannot be applied automatically for 3D reconstruc-
tion of extremely complex shapes like this of cave 
passages. Therefore, the last task requires great deal 
of manual work. By this way we successfully com-
bined and integrated three-dimensional surfaces of 
TLS and UAS scanning systems. 

Conclusions

Combined surface and underground models pose 
major challenge both for data gathering and pro-
cessing. Underground environment can pose sig-

nificant challenges, when it comes to finding appro-
priate places for scanning stations and positioning 
of markers. At the processing stage, challenges are 
related to processing big data and finding common 
features between surface and underground parts of 
the model, which can later be used as a tiepoint for 
generation of a complex ground and underground 
model. Natural features of the area (i.e. differ-
ent height above sea level of various parts of the 
model), can also pose a challenge at the process-
ing stage and require a greater amount of manual 
work by the operator. On other hand, such complex 
model allows complex studies of various features 
of the studied area including ecosystems, geology 
and rock formations, potential archeology sites, etc. 
Forming of time series of raster models that can be 
compared in order to monitor any dynamics of de-
velopment of the studied phenomenon.
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